OFFICE ORDER

The following allocation of work among the officers of National Hydrology Project is made with immediate effect, until further orders:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Officer</th>
<th>Work Allocation in NPMU With Staffing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Shri Rakesh Kashyap, Unit Head-I (Link Officer: Unit Head-IV) | A. All matters related to Knowledge Products and other Studies including physical & financial progress of the same.  
B. Development, updation and maintenance of MIS  
C. India WRIS- State WRIS integration  
D. All technical Matters related to NWIC  
E. Coordination with external agencies related to their data integration with WRIS/WIMS  
**Staffing.**  
Deputy Director# – Dr. Raja Ram Purohit |
| Shri Kushagra Sharma, Unit Head-II (Link Officer: Unit Head-III) | A. All matters related to RTDAS – Surface Water and related instruments including procurement, hydro-met network, physical & financial progress, examination & finalization of bids etc. of the same.  
B. Coordination for data sharing related to surface water parameters and surface water quality with WRIS/WIMS  
C. All communication matters related to newsletter, quarterly magazine, social media etc.  
**Staffing.**  
Deputy Commissioner#- Sh. Dheeraj Kumar Fageria  
Under Secretary – Sh. K. H. Sivaramakrishnan- for communication related matter |
| Dr. D Gnanasundar, Unit Head-III (Link Officer: Unit Head-II) | A. All matters related to RTDAS – Ground Water and related instruments including piezometer and procurement, hydro-met network, physical & financial progress, examination & finalization of bids etc of the same.  
B. Coordination for data sharing related to ground water parameters and ground water quality with WRIS/WIMS.  
C. All matters related to PDS including physical & financial progress of the same. |
Staffing
Deputy Commissioner# - Shri N. Jiten Singh

Shri Vivek Chaudhary,
Deputy Secretary
(NHP)
(Link Officer: Unit Head-I)

A. All civil works related to Data Centres, SCADA Building, Centres
   of Excellence, WQ labs, Training Centres, SWIC, State
   Groundwater Informatics and Modelling Centre etc.
B. Miscellaneous activities of IAs which are not covered anywhere
   else.
C. All matters related to AWP and PIP.
D. Release of funds with the approval of competent authority.
E. Organising Conferences, Workshop, Seminars and Training in the
   respective IAs
F. All Administrative, financial matter of TAMC and NPMU
   including audit coordination as well as World Bank.
G. Administrative approval of Training related matters of
   NHP, Conference, Workshops, and Seminars etc.
H. Establishment matter of NWIC
I. All matter pertaining to Budget for NHP including that for
   NPMU.
J. Parliamentary matters, VIP/PMO References, RTI, Grievances, in
   respect of NHP.
K. Consultancy Monitoring Committee (CMC) of TAMC, Its
   Progress Monitoring & Target Achievements
L. Matters related to National Level Steering Committee (NLSC).
   Matter related to HISMG
M. Other Miscellaneous matter not mentioned elsewhere

Staffing
Under Secretary – Sh. K. H. Sivaramakrishnan for administrative,
Parliament, Grievance, VIP Reference and related works

#DD/DCs – Dr. Raja Ram Purohit, Sh. Dheeraj Kumar Fageria
and Shri N. Jiten Singh – continue to work for their allotted IAs
for any technical matter related to AWP/PIP/Training/Release of Funds or
in any other area
Dy. Director – Sh. Brijesh Kumar – for financial matters
SO – Sh. O. P. Katoch,
SO - Shri Manish Kumar

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority (NHP).

(K. H. Sivaramakrishnan)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tele- 24367069

Distribution:

i. Shri Vivek Chaudhary, Deputy Secretary (NHP/AtalJal)
ii. Shri RakeshKashyap, Unit Head-I, NHP
iii. Shri Kushagra Sharma, Unit Head-II, NHP
iv. Dr. D. Gnanasundar, Unit Head-III, NHP
v. Shri Raja Ram Purohit, DD (NHP)
vi. Shri N. Jiten Singh, DC (NHP)
vii. Shri Brijesh Kumar, Deputy Director (NHP)
viii. Shri Dheeraj Kumar Fageria, DC (NHP)
ix. Shri O. P. Katoch, Section Officer (NHP)
x. Shri Manish Kumar, Section Officer (NHP)

Copy to:

1. PS to Hon’ble Minister (DoWR, RD & GR), PS to Hon’ble MoS ((DoWR, RD & GR)
2. PS to Secretary (DoWR, RD & GR), PS to Additional Secretary (DoWR, RD & GR)
3. PPS to JS & FA, PPS to JS (A, IC & GW),
4. The Project Coordinators/ The Nodal Officers of Implementing Agencies
5. Deputy Team Leader, TAMC, 2nd Floor, MDSS Building, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003